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1 - The Joke

It was Wednesday morning in France, no school for the kids at Kadiac school. The sun was rising slowly
over the horizon.
The sky was pink and purple. There were still a couple stars in the sky and the moon was slowly
disapearing. Our young
heroes were still asleep.

~later~

"Beep beep beep" went Yumi's alarm clock as she flung her hand up and smashed the off button.
She slowly opened her eyes and realized that it was 11:00.

"Holy crap!" Yumi yelled sitting up in her bed, "I thought i set that thing for 9:00!"

She got out of bed and ran to her drawre. She decided to wear something different. Instead of her
regular black outfit she
took out a blue shirt with 3 quarter sleeves. Then she took out a black pair of capris with blue flowers on
the bottom of them.

Yumi took her shirt, shorts, and underwear off. Then she slid a bra on. Next she threw on underwear.
She grabbed her shirt
and pulled it over her head. Finally she slipped her capris on, got her shoes and put them on. She ran to
the door and
sprinted out. She heard footsteps a head but didn't stop, regreting this she smashed into Ulrick and they
both fell down.
Yumi rubbed her head for she had smacked it on the ground. Ulrick, without hesitation, stood up and
offered Yumi his hand.
She took it and he helped her up.

"Sorry. I was coming to check on you. Jeremy and I thought something was wrong," Ulrick explained.

"I set my alarm clock to 11:00 instead of 9:00."

"Okay anyway i hope i didn't hurt you..."

Yumi blushed, "You didn't."

"Good. Now Jeremy and I have decided to invite you to the show of the centrey."

Yumi stopped blushing, "What do you mean?"

"Well we turned off Odd's alarm clock and you know that without it he'll never wake up without being
woken up. But we turned



it off because we're going to play a joke on him. It's going to be so funny. Come on."

"What exactly are we doing to Odd?" Yumi questioned.

"I'm glad you asked..." he said as they started walking to Odd's room, "Odd is such a deep sleeper we're
going to talk to him
in his sleep. Believe me he'll do a lot of strange things. Then Jeremy said he was up late last night
making a toy spider, so
in the end we're going to scream at Odd and he's going to wake up, see the spider, and totally freak
out."

"Wow that's really cunning. How'd you figure it out?"

"Just using our creative minds."

Yumi giggled.

Soon they reached the room in which Odd was sleeping in. Jeremy was already there.When he saw
Yumi and Ulrick he walked over
to them and said, "This is gonna be great!" Then they all walked over to Odd. He was snoring and
drooling. Ulrick was the first
to say something.

"Odd, Odd speak to me!" he said in a girlish voice as they laughed softly.

Odd sat up in his bed still asleep and took his arm and bent it, then put his pointed finger so it was facing
the ceiling and he said:

"The square root of pie is... armpit hair." Then he lied back down and instantly started snoring and
drooling again.

Next Jeremy said something. "Dance with me Odd!"

Odd got out of bed and dragged his covers with him. Then he did the strangest thing. He started dancing
with his blankets.
He twirled and then grabbed a flower by his bed and put it in his mouth. Soon the flower dropped out of
his mouth and
he just fell on the ground and, again, started to snore and drule. Now Yumi, Jeremy, and Ulrick were
laughing so hard. Then
out of nowhere Odd said, "Monkeys... don't feed the... MONKEYS!"

Yumi now said, "Wasn't planning on it..."

Then Odd shot back, "Well don't get any ideas!"

"Oh my god. How deep a sleeper is he?" Ulrick questioned.



"He's starting to freak me out!" said Jeremy.

"Maybe you guys should get the spider," whispered Yumi.

"Okay."

Ulrick walked over to his dresser and opened a drawre and took the plastic spider out. It was big and
black and was sure to scare Odd.
It also had a string attached to it. Ulrick walked over to about 2 feet from Odd's bed and hung the spider
over him.

"On 3 scream wake up Odd! Okay? 1,2,3,

"Wake up ODD!!"

Odd instantly woke up and at the sight of the spider he screamed like a girl jumping 2 feet off his bed.
He hid under the covers and
started skwirming and he then fell off his bed. He quickly sprang out of the covers and ran into a wall.
Then he just colapsed down
and started screetching.

Yumi, Jeremy, and Ulrick were laughing so hard they to fell on the floor from all the laughter. When Odd
relized their laughing he
got up and said:

"If you think that' funny your going to love this." He put a smirk on his face and everyone looked at him.
The laughter had stopped.
Odd went on his bed and grabbed a pillow then stood up on his bed and yelled:

"Attack the REBELS!"

Then he jumped off his bed and started attacking them with his pillow. This started a whole pillow fight.
After about 5 minutes the door
opened and Jim was standing there. They all froze in the position they were in.

"What are guys doing in here!"

Odd thought quickly, "Uh roasting marsh-mellows!"

They all laughed and Jim without saying anything slammed the door and left.

"That was great! Odd we have to show you this. I got it all on tape."

They showed Odd the tape and he blushed, "hahaha that's great. A real keeper... yeah..."

"Oh Odd it was so funny!" said Yumi rubbing his hair, "by the way... i think more gel is needed your hair
is practicly all the way down."



Odd felt his head, "EEK!"

"Wow Odd you have long hair," said Ulrick.

Odd blushed and ran out of the room coming across, Sissi. With his hair now completely out of gel and it
was hanging down. Yumi,
Jeremy, and Ulrick were now with him. Sissi walked over to Ulrick.

"Ulrick, dear, who is this... boy?"

Odd stamped his foot, "I'm Odd, Sissi."

"Wow, Odd you look better with your hair un-geled."

"Um no Sissi," said Odd offended because he hated his hair like that.

Then they all saw Milly and Tamia.

"Wow Tamia get the camera! This is a big scoop!" whispered Milly.

Tamia got her camera and came back. She started filming Odd while Tamia happily stepped infront and
starting talking.

"This is a shock to all of us as we see Odd with his hair down. Make sure you get a good look because
this is probably the only time
you'll see odd with his hair down! Odd do you have anything to say?"

"Uh gotta run!" then he ran back into his room grabbed his gel and ran to the bathrooms to put his hair
back up.

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

that's the first chapter! the next one will be them going to Lyoko so if this one was boring the next one
won't be! PLEASE COMMENT!



2 - Transfer Problem

Odd was almost at the bathroom. When he had reached it he got in and put his hair up.

"Ah much better," he said releaved.

He walked out of the bathroom seeing Yumi, Ulrick, and Jeremy waiting for him. He went up to them
and they walked down the hall.

"Finally my hair back to normal. I don't know if I could stand having it down."

"Actually you look pretty good with your hair down. I mean even Sissi thought you looked good."
commented
Yumi as Odd sunk his neck into his shoulders and made an angry face.

"Oh come on Odd. It's kinda cool looking. Your hair is one of the misteries of the school. I mean this is
the
first time even we have seen your hair down, and we've known eachother for a long time." added Ulrick.

"I know. It's kinda embaressing. I mean no boys have long hair."

"Why didn't you ever cut your hair?" asked Jeremy.

"Well I don't know actually..."

"Did you ever think of cutting your hair?" asked Yumi.

"Hell no!" Odd screamed realising he just screamed a curse word in school.

"oooook... anyway... xnana has been quiet lately," mentioned Ulrick.

"I've noticed, well let's hope he doesn't attack," said Jeremy.

They all walk to the door and headed outside, the sun completely up now. Other people were outside
too. They
saw Milly talking to Sissi. What could they be talking about? They all walked over to see what was going
on. Milly
was showing her tape to Sissi, the one with Odd's hair down. Odd's face went red as Milly walked over
to him.

"Why did you put your hair up! You look so cute with it down!" moaned Milly.

Odd got anoyed, "Because i don't like it! Duh! If i did like it i would have worn it down!"



Milly got offended, "Well you don't have to yell about it!"

"Hey i can do what ever i want. You better bash that tape!"

"Make me!" said Milly and she ran off with it.

"Hey get back here!" screamed Odd.

"Great job Odd, now she'll show the whole school!" said Ulrick.

"Ugh..."

The day went by slowly. Milly had shown everyone in the school Odd. Odd was so embaressed. He
wanted to strangle Milly.
But he knew he couldn't. Later that afternoon something weird happened. A fire started itself in the
kitchen.

"I smell smoke..." said Yumi, "Guys..."

Suddenly the anouncements went on, "Everyone is to leace the school imidiately! There is a fire!"

Screams were heard everywhere as the kids ran out of the school. Minutes later Jim ran out of the
school with principle.

"Children come we have to find shelter. Fires are starting everywhere!" yelled the principle.

"This sounds like a xana attack!" Jeremy said to the gang.

"Right let's head for the factory," said Odd.

They all ran to the factory having to avoid the fire. They were sweating as the climbed into the sewer
barely able to make it before
the fire covered the area. Odd, Yumi, and Ulrick grabbed there skateboards and starting sliding down
the ciment path, while
Jeremy hoped on his scooter and followed them. Pretty soon they reached the other side and climbed
the latter. They pushed
the slate off and climbed up to the surface. The fire hadn't reached that area yet.

As they ran across the bridge Jeremy said, "I know what xana's doing! He's going to bring the fire to the
factory! Then when he's
destroyed the super calculater and the scanners he's going to make it rain the the fire goes out and can't
reach him!"

"How can he control weather! How did he even make fire" said Odd.

"I don't know! Maybe he upgraded himself!"



They all started to run faster. They reached the doorway and jump off the rode onto the ropes which they
slid down to land on the floor
of the factory. Each jumped into the elevater. Jeremy punched the button which would make them go
down.

When it finally opened Jeremy went strate to the super calculater and sat in his chair.

"Aelita! Aelita can you hear me!" yelled Jeremy.

"Yes Jeremy! xana's launched an attack! I can feel pulsations! The tower is located somewhere in the
forest region!"

"Ulrick, Odd, and Yumi are on their way!"

As soon as they were all in the scanners Jeremy transfered them to Lyoko.

"Transfer Ulrick, transfer Odd, transfer Yumi, scanner Ulrick, scanner Odd, scanner Yumi...
virtualization!"

the scanners activated themselves and sent Ulrick, Odd, and Yumi into a portal which led to Lyoko.
When they reached it they
landed on the ground and looked around. Seeing Aelita they quickly ran over to her.

"Quickly! The tower is this way!" said Aelita leading them.

Soon they had reached it. But it was heavily garded by hornets. Swarms of them. There were atleast 20.
And soon one spotted them and flew away planning on sneaking up to them.

"Guys look out!" said Jeremy but he was to late the hornet shot at Yumi and hit her. Taking away 50
lifepoints!

"Yumi you only have 50 lifpoints left! The hornets have been upgraded and take away 50 lifepoints each
hit! Be careful! Two hits and your out!"

"Ok guys let's kick xana's virtual @$$!" yelled Ulrick and they started attacking.

Yumi was the first to leave... then Ulrick shortly after.

" Odd there are only 2 hornets left! You can do it" yelled Jeremy.

"Yea i can! Lazer Arrow!"

Soon Odd defeated all the hornets and Aelita walked into the tower. Odd just waited ouside doing a little
victory dance. Aelita typed in the code, lyoko.

While Odd was being transfered back something pulled him.



Then something strange happened. They hadn't been sent back in time. Jeremy, Ulrick, and Yumi went
to the scanners and waited for Odd.

"Something must of happened while trying to go back in time," said Jeremy as he looked at his laptop.

"All the fires are out, but we didn't go back in time! Xana was stopped but we didn't travel back in time!"
said Jeremy closing his laptop.

Suddenly the scanner door opened and there was Odd. He stepped out, "Wow that's funny, why are we
still here? Didn't we go back in time?"

Jeremy, Ulrick, and Yumi didn't say anything... they just stared at Odd.

"What's wrong?" Odd asked getting nurvous.

Yumi showed hit to a big miror.

"OH MY GOD WHAT HAPPENED!" yelled Odd as he started screaming.
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~

That's the second chapter! ^_^
I hope you liked it! Tell me if i should continue!
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